
2022 10 08   Just In! 
 
NYSERDA Features Net Zero Homes – NYSERDA has unveiled an inspiring Net Zero 
Resources webpage designed for homeowners to explore creating homes that generate 
more energy than they use.  The page features four 3-to-7 minute videos with 
homeowners explaining the energy features of their dwellings.  Three of the four homes 
use geothermal heating and cooling and NY-GEO members Paul and Joanne Coon are 
featured in the fourth one.  Webpage here. 

 
Joanne Coons and her retrofitted net zero house 

 
  

https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Low-Rise-Residential/Low-Rise-Net-Zero-Energy-Housing/Resources
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/Low-Rise-Residential/Low-Rise-Net-Zero-Energy-Housing/Resources


Op Ed Urges “Ignore the ‘Can’t Do’ Anti-Climate Action Chorus” – Peter Iwanowicz 
is a member of the NY Climate Action Council, Executive Director of Environmental 
Advocates NY, and was formerly Acting Commissioner of the New York State 
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), NYS Assistant Secretary for the 
Environment and was the very first director of the New York State Office of Climate 
Change.  In his Opinion piece for the Albany Times Union, Iwanowicz notes the 
challenges Americans, and New Yorkers in particular, have met, and notes “While some 
lack faith in the ingenuity and determination of New Yorkers and our skilled workforce to 
tackle the climate crisis, I don’t. And when the ‘can do’ spirit finally triumphs, we all will 
be better off – and healthier – for it.”  Op Ed here.  

 
Peter Iwanowicz, Executive Director, Environmental Advocates NY 

 
  

https://eany.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/2022_10_6_Peter-Iwanowicz-Op-Ed_Times-Union.pdf


Mayor Adams Announces First Proposed Regulations for Local Law 97 – Op Ed 
by Pete Sikora of New York Communities for Change – New York Focus – “In one 
major area, establishing pollution limits for a wide variety of buildings,…(the Adams) 
administration is demonstrating an impressively high degree of professionalism in a 
complex level-setting exercise. But in another, which will determine whether landlords 
can use ‘renewable energy credits’ to buy their way out of those limits, his proposal 
would severely weaken or even gut the law.”  Thanks to Anne Rabe of NYPIRG for this 
tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.nysfocus.com/2022/10/07/adams-local-law-97-implementation-recs/


NJ:  Electrification Will Lower Utility Bills – A New Jersey ratepayer impact study by 
Brattle Group found that in 2030, households that switch to electric appliances will have 
lower energy bills, and those who stay with gas appliances will have higher energy bills.  
The primary reason is that growing electric load by 2030 puts downward pressure on 
electric rates, and the loss of gas consumption increases gas rates by 35%.  Thanks to 
Barb Blumenthal from the National Building Electrification Network for this tip.  Brattle 
study website here.  barbblumen@gmail.com   

 
 
  

https://www.brattle.com/insights-events/publications/brattle-consultants-evaluate-expected-new-jersey-ratepayer-energy-costs-in-2030-in-new-report/
https://www.brattle.com/insights-events/publications/brattle-consultants-evaluate-expected-new-jersey-ratepayer-energy-costs-in-2030-in-new-report/
mailto:barbblumen@gmail.com


Santa Monica Adopts Zero Emission Building Code and EV Charger Reach Code 
– “…the Santa Monica City Council adopted two policies that will drastically reduce the 
carbon footprint of new construction projects and facilitate EV adoption in Santa Monica 
beginning January 1, 2023. The Zero Emission Building Code requires new buildings to 
be all-electric. The EV Charger Reach Code, an amendment to the state Green Building 
Code known as CALGreen, requires that new projects increase the number of EV 
charging spaces to help ensure that EV drivers have a spot to plug in, particularly in 
new multifamily buildings.”  Tip from Mamelang Memela at the National Building 
Electrification Network and Sunstone Strategies.  Full article here. 

 
Santa Monica Chief Sustainability Officer Shannon Parry 

 
NYISO Predicts Huge Power System Growth to meet CLCPA Demand – The New 
York Independent System Operator (NYISO), which runs the NY electric grid has 
released its 2021-2040 System Resource & Outlook (The Outlook) "The total installed 
generation capacity to meet policy objectives within New York is projected to range 
between 111 GW and 124 GW by 2040.  At least 95 GW of this capacity will consist of 
new generation projects and/or modifications to existing plants."  The energy storage 

https://smdp.com/2022/09/29/santa-monica-adopts-zero-emission-building-code-and-ev-charger-reach-code-to-reduce-carbon-emissions-and-add-ev-chargers-in-new-buildings/


capacity of geothermal loops can dramatically cut this projected demand increase.  
Document link here. 
 
Study: Methane Emissions May Be Five Times Higher Than Previously Thought – 
Saul Elbein – The Hill – “Existing measures to burn off the powerful greenhouse gas — 
which is dozens of times more potent than carbon dioxide — allow far more to slip by 
than had been believed, according to the paper published…in Science… studies of 
three major natural gas basins — the Eagle Ford and Permian in Texas, and the 
Bakken of North Dakota — found that only 91 percent of the methane is consumed. 
That’s in part because flares are often malfunctioning or simply unlit — allowing raw 
methane to vent into the atmosphere.”  Thanks to Cornell scientist Robert Howarth for 
this tip – Full article here. 

 
  

https://www.nyiso.com/documents/20142/32663964/2021-2040_System_Resource_Outlook_Report_DRAFT_v15_ESPWG_Clean.pdf/99fb4cbf-ed93-f32e-9acf-ecb6a0cf4841
https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/3667259-study-methane-emissions-may-be-five-times-higher-than-previously-thought/


Chicago Passes Building Energy Code Supporting Decarbonization – “In an effort 
to advance decarbonization, the Chicago City Council passed the 2022 Chicago Energy 
Transformation Codes that require new buildings to be constructed in alignment with 
stronger energy-efficiency and electrification standards.  Changes include requirements 
related to energy-efficient lighting, designing certain commercial building roofs to 
support future solar panel installations, constructing residential buildings with 
infrastructure that enables a future switch to electric-powered appliances and incentives 
for smart HVAC and water appliances that integrate with the power grid to reduce 
demand during peak use”  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy for this tip.  
Read more 

 
 
Op Ed on Gas Price Spikes and Gas Line Leaks – In a NY Daily News opinion piece, 
Climate Reality Project members Anshul Gupta and Paul Kiesler note “Gas service 
disruptions due to leaks are not uncommon in any borough, with some outages lasting 
months. The fact is that the city’s aging gas distribution network is neither safe nor 
reliable, and running it safely is getting increasingly expensive,” Op Ed here. 
 
 

  

http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=qVaaIAGDWjqMdt9MmOsE1A~~&pe=2Lwd1McEBplVuc9ejBSM3AfbTFhnMfVp0oze3N6pukQet5uOlGh7f95PBzHippNtWn1UCReILiz8eAMrGXecNA~~&t=8dYz8qa0BPCcAyBhkYiHSw~~
https://www.nydailynews.com/opinion/ny-oped-heating-price-spikes-20221008-5urqvna67reh7ghqi43zdutau4-story.html


Friday’s 10/14 Member Roundtable features NY-GEO Board Members - Each Friday 
at 3 pm you can join in the discussion of current geo and energy issues. Meetings are 
informal with the objective of sharing information. This coming Friday we’ll have Samara 
Swanston and John Ciovacco among attendees. The meeting link is: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89172752752 Passcode: geo. 
 

 
 
Use Cold War Era Law for Clean Energy? – Reuters – “The U.S. Department of 
Energy on Monday took a step to advance use of a Cold War-era defense law for 
boosting the reliability of the electric power grid, deploying clean energy, and speeding 
domestic production of grid technologies such as transformers.  The department issued 
a request for information, asking the public to determine how best to use the Defense 
Production Act, or DPA, to boost manufacturing and lower energy costs for consumers.  
Thanks to author Bill McKibben for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89172752752&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw3JPt1Ec4tIfCgvgYMIWt1X
https://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2022-10-03/u-s-takes-step-to-advance-use-of-cold-war-era-law-for-clean-energy


Moving District Heating to Heat Pumps – International District Energy Association 
(IDEA) – “The recording for Large Heat Pumps: Carbon Reduction with Great 
Economics - What is a heat pump and understanding the importance of sizing and the 
ROI calculator, part one of a two-part webinar series featuring IDEA Sustaining 
Sponsor, Johnson Controls, is now available. here “ 

 
 
Gas Companies Are Promoting Hydrogen to Heat Homes. But the Science Isn’t on 
Their Side – “Not only then is heating homes with hydrogen more expensive due to the 
extra electricity required to make it, but doing so means we have to build even more 
solar and wind farms to get the same decarbonization result, in effect moving the 
goalposts of the amount of renewable energy required to decarbonize the economy.” - 
Thanks to Jim Thomas of Thomas Geothermal Engineering, LLC for this tip.  Full article 
here.  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014dQPAlDFj7OS1o6MS7uu_Bk5u4xxnUyQloUhs6jc5hBwH0Ofl2eox2R7btXwPS1PG4JVfikBY2J3wDMmVQoy0VxVNfo2va7ei6EPSbZL7LIy0LUndq74y8CdIMhI3ni6ye8ozWLeZbCs0Cr_7fQqGw==&c=sR_4Eri4gSJSieIAXUi8J2PBPMSMhPKx8runx9iP-1eAhsqDTbqxSA==&ch=bqYqVlAmH7DpT2jzQDJs37AdGbf4oLqHAt7VotJ8cR9XtUXqmmkdRw==
https://apple.news/Aro2Rp8tsSLqm_yuuE0CWVQ
https://apple.news/Aro2Rp8tsSLqm_yuuE0CWVQ


Review of Studies Finds Hydrogen Costly and Inefficient for Home Heating – “The 
report, published in the journal Joule, analysed more than 30 studies that looked at 
hydrogen and heating. All those studies found that hydrogen was much less efficient 
and more costly than alternatives like heat pumps”.  Full article here  
 
RWE Buys Con Ed’s Clean Energy Arm – John Engel – Renewable Energy World – 
RWE, one of the world's largest renewable energy companies, reached an agreement 
to buy Con Edison's clean energy development business for $6.8 billion.  The 
transaction adds 3 GW of clean energy operating capacity, 90% comprised of solar 
assets, and a 7 GW development pipeline into RWE's U.S. portfolio. RWE is based in 
Germany and now stands to be the fourth largest owner of renewable energy assets in 
the U.S.  The transaction will be funded by Qatar’s sovereign wealth fund, which is 
providing €2.4 billion ($2.39 billion) in cash and will take a 9% stake in the German 
company in return.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://www.yahoo.com/video/study-contradicts-rees-mogg-over-163847131.html?guccounter=1
https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/solar/rwe-agrees-to-buy-con-eds-clean-energy-arm-for-6-8-billion/?utm_source=rew_weekly_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-10-5


Big Steel Starts Prepping for a Net-Zero World - Adam Aston – Canary Media - Key 
players involved in global steel — from major mills to big steel buyers to industry 
financiers — gathered in Pittsburgh to plot the industry’s low-carbon future.  Full article 
here. 

 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/clean-industry/big-steel-starts-prepping-for-a-net-zero-world?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=228769443&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9c5VNkIk1bhgQ_Y8entI4qr9EjyaetamDfn66nwbZ6IWURZgO7yNO70BW5yytYYuGPVP3RRXnJgSYtgsjHxNdmjAnyLg&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/clean-industry/big-steel-starts-prepping-for-a-net-zero-world?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=228769443&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9c5VNkIk1bhgQ_Y8entI4qr9EjyaetamDfn66nwbZ6IWURZgO7yNO70BW5yytYYuGPVP3RRXnJgSYtgsjHxNdmjAnyLg&utm_source=newsletter


Contractor’s Corner 
 
Potential Customer in Greenwich Village – “ I own a small townhouse with a garden 
in the back in Greenwich Village NYC (10014).  I am currently renovating the building 
(4000sf finished) we have steam heat and Con Edison furnishes Gas but I am looking 
for Clean Heating and Cooling solutions, I am particularly interested in whether a 
GEOTHERMAL system could replace what we have but am open to other 
ideas.  Jennifer Landau-Carter, landau_jennifer@yahoo.com 510-334-7456. 
 
  

mailto:landau_jennifer@yahoo.com


6 Components of a Strong Incentives Landing Page – Emily Silverman - Energy 
Circle - “A long-form landing page is integral to marketing Inflation Reduction Act 
incentives and other local rebates. When structured and implemented correctly, your 
incentives landing page will attract organic traffic, create a destination for paid traffic, 
and capture leads. “  Webpage here..  

 
  

https://www.energycircle.com/blog/optimizing-your-website-inflation-reduction-era-incentives?ct=t(INSIGHTSNEWSLETTER_100522)


Climate Updates: 
 
The Hurricane Connection – Puerto Rico and NY - Brigid Bergin – Gothamist – “Five 
years, almost to the day, after Hurricane Maria devastated Puerto Rico, the all-too-
familiar images of rising floodwaters and windswept streets from Hurricane Fiona are 
retraumatizing people in the New York City region – along with those living there 
themselves.”  (from 2022 10 12 – City & State First Read)  Full article here.  
 

 
  

https://gothamist.com/news/we-need-to-be-given-hope-what-puerto-rican-and-latino-political-power-means-in-new-york-city?oref=csny_firstreadtonight_nl


And Speaking of Storm Surges – As Americans witnesses the devastation and 
heartbreak in Florida and Puerto Rico from recent hurricanes and associated storm 
surges, “The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recently completed… the North Atlantic 
Coast Comprehensive Study,..designed to help local communities better understand 
changing flood risks associated with climate change and to provide tools to help those 
communities better prepare for future flood risks.  It builds on lessons learned from 
Hurricane Sandy and attempts to bring to bear the latest scientific information available 
for state, local, and tribal planners.  Thanks to Anne Rabe, Program Director at NYPIRG 
for this tip.  September 2022 study website here. 

 
 
  

https://www.nan.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works/Projects-in-New-York/New-York-New-Jersey-Harbor-Tributaries-Focus-Area-Feasibility-Study/


100% Solar Community Endured Hurricane Ian with No Loss of Power – Rachel 
Ramirez – CNN - Babcock Ranch calls itself “America’s first solar-powered town.” Its 
nearby solar array — made up of 700,000 individual panels — generates more 
electricity than the 2,000-home neighborhood uses… The streets in this meticulously 
planned neighborhood were designed to flood so houses don’t. Native landscaping 
along roads helps control storm water. Power and internet lines are buried to avoid wind 
damage. This is all in addition to being built to Florida’s robust building codes… So 
when Hurricane Ian came barreling toward southwest Florida this week, it was a true 
test for the community. The storm obliterated the nearby Fort Myers and Naples areas 
with record-breaking surge and winds over 100 mph. It knocked out power to more than 
2.6 million customers in the state, including 90% of Charlotte County.  But the lights 
stayed on in Babcock Ranch.”  Upon reading the this article, climate activist Bill 
McKibben notes: “Also, the panels are now really clean.”  Thanks to Roger Cook from 
the Interfaith Climate Justice Community in Buffalo for this tip.  Full article here. 

 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/02/us/solar-babcock-ranch-florida-hurricane-ian-climate/index.html


 
Will 2024 Take Us Past 1.5 Degrees C? – Climate Scientist James Hansen - “…we 

suggest that 2024 is likely to be off the chart as the warmest year on record. Without 

inside information, that would be a dangerous prediction, but we proffer it because it is 

unlikely that the current La Nina will continue a fourth year.  Even a little futz of an El 

Nino – like the tropical warming in 2018-19, which barely qualified as an El Nino – 

should be sufficient for record global temperature.  A classical, strong El Nino in 2023-

24 could push global temperature to about +1.5°C relative to the 1880-1920 mean, 

which is our estimate of preindustrial temperature.”  Hansen update here. 

 
 
  

http://www.columbia.edu/~jeh1/mailings/2022/AugustTemperatureUpdate.22September2022.pdf?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email


Hurricane Flooding Threatens Access To NY–Area Hospitals, Study Finds - Jose 
Esqueda/Pixabay – The Harvard Gazette – The first study to systematically investigate 
flooding risk to hospitals on the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts from Category 1-4 storms finds 
that even relatively weak storms pose a serious flood risk to hospitals along the coast.  
Sea level rise expected in this century due to the effects of climate change increases 
the odds of hospital flooding by 22 percent…Researchers identified 682 acute care 
hospitals in 78 metropolitan statistical areas located within 10 miles of the Atlantic and 
Gulf Coasts of the United States, covering a population just under 85 million people, or 
about 1 in 4 Americans.  They found that 25 of the 78 metro areas studied have half or 
more of their hospitals at risk of flooding from a Category 2 storm. - (from 2022 10 05 – 
City & State First Read)  Full article here.  

 
 

  

https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/newsplus/study-identifies-hundreds-of-hospitals-on-atlantic-and-gulf-coasts-at-risk-of-flooding-from-hurricanes/


The Climate Breakdown:  Green Life - Sierra Club Magazine - What Does the Inflation 
Reduction Act Mean for International Climate Policy? A conversation with the Union of 
Concerned Scientists’ Rachel Cleetus  -“ While most of the discussion of this historic 
legislation has focused on its effects here in the United States, the new law may also 
have enormous implications for the global effort to contain climate change. It could 
change the dynamics of global climate diplomacy and catalyze greater climate action by 
other countries. At the same time, there is a lot it doesn’t do. Mainly, it doesn’t provide 
any support to countries that desperately need assistance in reducing their emissions 
and dealing with the environmental and social impacts of climate change.”  Full article 
here.  

 
 
  

https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/climate-breakdown-what-does-inflation-reduction-act-mean-international-climate-policy?utm_source=greenlife&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/climate-breakdown-what-does-inflation-reduction-act-mean-international-climate-policy?utm_source=greenlife&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter


Finally, a Weather Service That Gets Real About Climate Change – Mike Munsell - 
Canary Media – “Startup Currently’s meteorologists and writers are trained climate 
communicators, so forecasts include the why behind the weather…Founded by Eric 
Holthaus, who in 2014 was dubbed “the rebel nerd of meteorology” by Rolling Stone,  
Currently is a ‘weather service for the climate emergency,’ as described in the 
company’s Twitter bio.  According to its website, Currently publishes ‘stories from our 
team of journalists and contributors around the world about extreme weather and its 
climate context. Our stories highlight local work and experiences during the climate 
emergency, profile individuals doing essential work to fight climate change, and show us 
all the ways extreme weather ties into our everyday lives.’ “ Full article here. 

 
 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/culture/finally-a-weather-service-that-gets-real-about-climate-change?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=228769443&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8x5pt7jpCdS0YkGFKKB4uL-kLYI1OdfMR_reCp56HZRqaj2eJBumw1TbPaX4GdhGREE40dORGOv_hXjWDK-4b-90mR4Q&utm_source=newsletter


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 
 
Report: Average American Must Have Life Ruined by Natural Disaster Every 6 
Minutes to Fear Climate Change – The Onion - “Roughly seven minutes following a 
climate disaster, ambivalence sets in and Americans forget why these natural disasters 
have increased so dramatically in recent years.  The good news, however, is that in the 
five minutes directly after losing a loved one in a hurricane, participants were much 
more likely to consider reducing their carbon footprint by taking public transit rather than 
driving.”  Thanks to author Bill McKibben for this tip.  Complete spoof here. 

 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

https://www.theonion.com/report-average-american-must-have-life-ruined-by-natur-1836604584?utm_campaign=TheOnion&utm_content=1664816142&utm_medium=SocialMarketing&utm_source=twitter
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

